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GREAT WARIffEETING,

litentestsioua Outpottelncof the Biasses !

. Pursuant to notire„a large %outepthisiestic meetMg of the friends -of-their -cotmtry,-wes held at1.4 e old CwttSatuirl ay evening last, the
• .

•

The . meeting,- which - was :.one, of the largebtever held in this city, Wislorganitett by theli').poititment of thefollowing• gentleman ati officers,ais_.
COL. THOMAS HAMILTON, President.
*Hon:Astxoxis Piumen.

• Hon WtLLTAM POUTSIi,
_ ' Gen. Lays G. Ctoven, ti Vice Presidents,Dr.JOSIAH ASS.IIIM,'Wtz.ztast Davibsox, - .

. R. H. Kenn,
Secretaries.

.„
taking the- chair. Col;Hamilton addressed.,

the multitude, for about fifteen minutes in a-strainof patriotic eloquencit, which was often interrupt-' ed by the ncelamations of thoSe present. Hewarmly and energetically, sustained -the course of,our national traministrationiin relation to the warWith Mexico; and paid a merited tribute to ourlbrave-countrymen engaged in the contest. '
-On motion of LECKT Hansen, Esq., a commit

tee of three was authorized to be appointed by theChair, to draft resolutions, expressive of the senseif the meethig.
On this motion the Chairmanmppointed Messrs.

. Lecky Harper, John B. Guthrie, and Charles B.Scully; who retired for consultation.
A Call was then made for Mr. Warsost, a verysensible and worthy young mechanic, who hasSpent several months in connection with the army..in Mexico. He was received with marked enthu

siasm; and in a speech of some length defended theadministration against the attacks, of the Federaland neutral_ presses and politicians of the country.He instituted a.searching inquiry into the consis-
tency of Whig politicians—especially in their as-sertions of a disposition to sustain the war, while'they at the iemetime condemn it as an'unjust andunholy act; and denounce it as a presidential war,'I and a war of aggression. He also made a veryhappy allusion to the injunctions of Wasersoroxlto frown upon every atterript at a dissolution offthe Union; and referred, on this subject, with much
and merited severity,to the abolitionists and other

...
similar factions.

On the conclusion of Mr. Watson's remarks,)Col. Wiisox MCA:spites was loudly called for
and upon his appearance on the stand, he was'loudly 'cheered by the audience.

• Col. MCandless briefly adverted to the cause oflthe War ; the course pursued by the administration, 1seeking at every step of its progress to effecta termination of our difficulties with Mexico; andthe unceasing opposition of the MexiVan an'thori-rties_to any honorable agreement with us, for the )settlernent of our affairs. He adverted to the fact,that so long ago as 1837, Gen. Jackson had called!the attention of the People to the subject of Mexi-
can wrongs and insults, which, even at that period,bad assumed such a character, as to lead thatwise and goof statesman to declare, that abundant!Causes existed to justify us, in the eyes of evern•!civilized nation, in declaring war against Mexico.He contended for our holding on to every foot of:.territory which we had already conquered; as an
-act of mercy to an oppressed people, who, under
the benign influences of a government like oiirs,'•would soon be taught to know and to value their!rights; and whose civil and religious privileges

- would thus be put upon an enduring foundation.
Mr. R. H. Kean was then called for, and ad-

dressed the meeting very briefly, at the close oflwhich he offered the following resolutions, whit h
were adopted without a dissenting voice:

Resolved, That a Committee of five be appoint-ed, to ascertain what families or individuals-aresuffering, by the absence of those serving in thewar with Mexico. Also, that a Committee of oneperson be appainted for each ward, borough, andtownshipin- this county,- to collect funds to -aidand comfort " the indigent.
Resolved, That whatever Congress tnav, in theirenlightened wisdom, deem advisable to ,10, in rela.

• tint' to the existing war with our sister republic,,Mexico,—we ask othem, in the name and by the;authority ofthe people here assembled, not to letoar brave and patriotic army suffer, from want ofjthe necessary supplies ; and to aid and assist them Iin a'strange country. We look upon it as animperative duty, to give them every comfort that
• can be devised by the representatives of the Amer. !lean people.

Resolved, That the battles fought and won, bythe gallant and true soldiers, inspire us, as theyshould, with a sense of pride in the intrepid v01..'unteers from Pennsylvania,fortheir daring s.bravery Iin, Maintaining the honor of our State and Nation;and especially do we feel a just glow of admira-tion, for the gallant deeds of the sons ofAllegheny-led on to...victory by our own Col: BLACK. Weare content to rest the true glory of our peoplewith him and his comrades, krfowing that deathon the gory field, will b.e preferable to„one and all,rather than "fill' coward's grave."
The committee appnted in virtue of these re-

solutions, consists of.,illessrs. William M. Edgar,Leclw Harper, George R. Riddle, R. H. Hartley,
end Charles Barnett.

The Ward Committees, &c., will be appointed at
e future day.

The Committee appointed to draft resolntions
DOW returned, and reported the following, vi hich
were submitted by a majority of their body ; read
by their Chairman, and adopted- with great acct.'
:nation

•RESOLUTIONS!
1. Resolved, That we are now in\die midst of a

crisis, which calls upon every freeman, wlio cher-
ishes the least love for his country, to raise his
voice in defence of, her rights, and in opposition
to her enemies, whether at home or abroad.

2. Resolved. That the course pursued by the lea-
ders of a political party, in espousing the cause of
litexico, in opposition to theirpwn country—thore-by giving "aid and comfort't.to the foe—has had
the affect of continuing the r, and postponing
what is so earnestly desired by every good citizen
am-AN.HONORAHLE PEACE.

.Resolved,.That while we can recognize rea-
sonable_grounds for a difference of opinion amongour fellow citizens, in relation to the great politicalprinciples prevailing among them; we cone eive
that-there can be but one sentiment, among all
true patriots respecting the war with Mexico—thatit is a war waged in defence ofour country's hon •
or, and the dearest rights of freemen.

4. Resolved, That when Texas wa► received in
to the American Union. she was .a tree and ifide
pendentRepublic—she owed no allegiance to Mex.een—rher independence had been acknowledged by

b. England, ,Frapize,, Spain, the United States, and
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other natioishe*d ,kkerAkyjm Congress, and fornine years .}vas goiehed,dyther,own laWs:it,5. Rcso4rd, T It!wheiSihe Annexation ofTex-as'svas- t!neomp aged, the people of the UnitedStates appiik!ed 4 the act by, a srecided majority—theyreceived goer-into the -Union with all herasserted tionnda4iesi an ivem„in honor and inlaw;bosiii,ii:to.priiliet,fiek 'eltisierusagainst danger,and her soil against invasion.

- _Nail to MagsfieW,
Petitions, already ntirtlertnitilt:signetl, are in cir•

culation.in this.eity and •seeraliccivties in Ohio,.asking for the4slablishment ofa•Oeily Mail-frorifPittsburgh west, by the, way, 'of NeW• Lisbon Can.
ton Massillon and 'Wooster,, toXansdebi.: We,
earnestly hopethatrthe u piaYer ofthe jsetitiOneriP
Will he gianted'witliOut any-hesitaiiky orotie partof the Postmaster General. There' is no route in
the west Where a daily mail js mom needed to
meet the increasing. wants of the Ipeople. It issingular that while the business' and &vet of .thesection of country spoken of, seem..to require the
-establishment of a Railroad, that-the peoptehave,
for so long a time, been without any other corn.
munication than *a miserable line of triweekly
stages, There is no section of Ohio.where a
more intelligent and reading people can be found,
than in the counties of Ouluinbiena; Stark,Wayne,Ashland and Richland, and we!feel confident thnt
it Will be to the interest of the Post•Officelcrepart-
went to establish •a daily mail througli those coon-
ties.

- -

-Thr libt,r4Wejr,.#de*l!"-'''Pf6P-13`thrown your cialcthinecillatf thfMsauesion of
theclaims of the IYarionsetalisiniiiprifinte. nerdshate been pro-:. ctiqiiiitteternoilli`e Pies;
dency I:uvail_rinselfmf yeuktrberu!tWan4 d!sireto say afew *riidifik theptinricratiriTarty.

• It;iis 'Wile ....we .sitiosib4 031!Leod letk, anVatt,on the question of the .-presidency. Our oppo.
vents, ever active, have * their carid;date 'ready;
and are now manufacturing,:eiipitat for-him-in all
parts of our Union. Henry Claycis. the,. Federalclindidate, although not yet 4rinally_notninated.

Whom shall.the"...goodl' old 'Democratic Partyoffer against this great Mat -of-the Federalists ?Pennsylvania answera,l+rr.si BcrcriAtiAti. -

No man in the Union FirissesSes-mcire transcend.
ant abilities fitnesi foil the place is fortu-natelynot questioned in any quarter.: .He is indeed
one of the -great men ofthii-tige. Added' to anatural talent 'equat to the•gretest living 'states.:man in the Worfd, he has hedithe experience of along and eventful life. The tunny importantplacei he bee filled, and the success tcith whieh hedischarged every duty,-go ,to ikhhit his qualifies.
lions.

CA AL COOLyISSIONE
Mn:sexre—The Yoorth iliar h next,- be.ing .t/Idaytlesigqated ior.holding the Sate*Convention Ilarrisharilie te place in inoininittioncandidates for the office ofCasiit..Cossinssiciprze•

to be ansfained; by the 'Democracy,' there 'should,
in my opi!#un,.:be it.g OD*, dealiend'tbf-pait'pfother sections of4the*state, to:give Ilia canoßdate
to the Wner, Ana there is no part more descry.
ing thanAhis'county. We have six thousand good
and true tiled men—that never fiinch--fighting-in
a minurity—We at all times do our duty, "unaw-
ed, by influence or,unlnibed by _gain:" It is notb-
ing but justice-than that in a state where theyea.
pie have* the control; that integrity and worth
should be rewarded,,equal with our breffiten in oth-
er parts of the Commonwealth; the. interests of
other sections have been. cared for, and I hope our
claims will not be overlooked; or det aside when
we can present an unexceptionable man end ademocrat, .Gronol Rois Rinnne, of Allegheny
city:".There is no better ofpurer democrat7 ncirone that can bring to ourcause a greater.degreeof strength; he has been elected- to, the office -ofProthonotary even in this county—which he heldwith credit and honop. Ifnominated for CanalCommissioner, he 'would* be equally successful,and 'discharge the duties with fidelity to the peo-
ple. With , talents well befitting him for the dis-charge of the ditties, the state would be benefittedby his knowledge and business .qualffications.;—What we ask is, that the claims ofour democrats(and the state have none better) will not be setaside:or compromised; give us, then, but an equalchance, and we can and we will give, a majorityfor DEMOCRACY.

6. Resoliid, That Tercarkat end before her an-nexation: _the .ilanited States, comprised all the.
territory betweeri the Sabine and the Rio Grande,Within which she had organized counties, estatr.
Hafted courts,-custom-houses,post.olfices, and post-
roads; grated lands, and elected representatives.

7. Resolved, That Mexico commenced war
against theitinited States, when her Army crossedthe Rio Grritnie, invaded our territory, and mut.-I dered our citizens upon our oven soil.- The battlesa Pali. Alto and,Resaca de la Palma'seere fought
upon territory as ', rightfully belonging to the Uni-ted States, 4s LoUisiana or Florida.

B..B.ratilOil, That the,march of the American
forces undet!General Tsitou, from the west bank
of the Nuees to theeast bank of the Rio Grande,
in pursuarWe of instructions issued by the Depart.

' went of War, (at his own suggestion,) was a justand necessary act, performed with a view to the
oecopation tipf the moat favorab'e position at which
to repel an ,`invasion of our territory.

0. Rcrolqd, That as Altaic() commenced thewar, by striking the first blow, and sheddihg thefirst bloodel:and ithat, too, on American soil,—it
was the right and the duty of our government, and
the officers commanding our army, to seek redress,'and to pursue the enemy, until they conquered a

The Prrsidenet.
We publish today two ably written communi-

cations on the next Presidencyr It Wi . seenthat: the writers take strong and decided groundin favor ofMr. BCCUANAN, as the .chlitce of Penn-
sylvania. We have,heretofore inserted - communi-'cations advocating,3he nomination of Messrs.DALLAS and Woon.acur, for the same exalted po.sition,_and we bete take occasion to repeat; chatwe have before said, that we 'shall continue tohold our columns open for the reception of sucharticles as our political friends may see. propertowrite in behalf of their respective favorites

. ThePost shall be free and untrammeled, and the mostample justice shall ,be extended to every memberof our party. ,

He is a Democrat: in the most expanded sense
of the word.. No men has labared more ludo.-onsly, and disinterestedly; forl the advancement ofDemocratic principles. His name will go down
to posterity as one of the People's truest friends,l
The enmity manifested by the Federalists towardshim, is ample evidence of is devotion to ourcause.

peace.
10. Rcsotired, That the Government of the Uni-ted Stutei exhausted every effort to induce the

Government of Mexico to adjust•thelong standingdifficultiei between the two countries; but all our
demands fohjustie were answered by new wrongsand 'a repelltiOn of insults ;—all our overtures of
peace were met by uofriendly acts and hostile de-

We all knoW that as a ipoleician, and as acitizen, he has a character for the strictest integ-rity. Those who have watched his course sincehe came into public life, appreciate his honesty ofpurpose. His neighbors in Lancaster can :vouchfor his candor and sincerity private dealings, his
charity, anti nobleness of heart.

PALINDROMES. r—
•

Time, the beautifier of the dead,
Adorner of the ruin, comforter
And only healer when the heart hath bled—Time! the corrector' when our judgments err,
The test of truth, love—sole philosopher,For all the rest are sophists.—Byron.
If the above word, TIME, be artificially trans-Posed or metagrammised, it will foam the following,

words, meii, emit, and item. Now, if the before-named words and its anagrams, be placid in thefollowing quadratic position, thin it will formwhat may be termedan anagrammatic palindrome:

Mr. Scully's &DMus.
We hope the resolutions ofrered at the WarMeeting, on Saturday evening, by Mr. Scorch,have been preserved, and that they will behanded to us for publication. It is said thatMr. S. intends to have a set of resolutions pub:lished in the federal papers; and as it is verycertain that be will not put forward the sameridiculous tirade against the prosecution of thewar, we desire to publish for general inforina

tion and comparison, the difference between whig-
gery at the war meeting and whiggery in the
newspapers.

Take him all in all, JAMES BCcaiicat is a
GOOD M

monstrations.
11. Reseed, That there was abundant causefor the United States to declare war against Mex-

ico, many years before the commencement of hos-
tilities ; azid'our forbearance to do so, arose from
the fact, that-Mexico was a weak Republic, per
petually convulsed by internal revolution and do.
:mestic discord.

_

12. Resoleed, That the act of Mexico, in rein.
sing to receiie the Hon. Joust Skinst.c., our Min
inter Plenipotentiary to that Government, clothed
with full powers to settle all differences that exist
ed between the two countries, was, of itself, an
outrage against the Law of Nations, and a justcause for waron the part of the United States.13. Resohye'd, That when Congress, by a nearlyunanimous joint resolution, declared " war existed
by the act of 'Mexico," that body only asserted anhistorical fact'; well known to :he country.14. Resulrrel, That the Honorable ii/Sll2 CLAT,in his late Le.s.ingbin speech, in proclaiming that
Congress voted a he vi hen the war resolutions were
passed, imputed nothing short of perjury to a largemajority of his own political friends, whose intel
ligence and patriOtism are not surpassed by the

great embodiinen" himself.
13.•Resolved,' That it is an unjust imputation

uposithe American name, for any man, or set of
men, to assert,•.that the war is waged " for the
purpose of extending slavery." Such an unfound.
ed assertion can only be made to serve the ends
of party; and by persons whose sympathies are
far from being on the side of their own country.

to% Ersolved, That there can be no prospect of
a speedy and permanent peace, so long as there
exists in our ccilintrY a party alien in heart; who
are arrayed ag4inst their own gosernment, and
are constantly, throwing obstacles in the way of
the administration.

17. Rrsotrrrl,•'That our thanks, and the thanks
of the country are due, and are hereby tendered,
to the gallant Mlicers and brave soldiers of ourarmy in NlexiCo, who have fought so nobly in
defence of the American flag, and American rights;
and, while we tl•ould entwine a chaplet for the
brow of the vict,oridus heroes who are living, we
will drop a tear'upOn the graves of the gal:ant
dead.

In our old State, we should present him to the
Democracy of the Union, With a unanimity thatwill command attention and respect.. It will notdo to be divided at borne, When we' offer one of
our own Citizens for so high a place. If wemean
to secure to P 4 nntylvauia what is justly hers, we
must be united.

TIME
ITEM
METI
EMIT

I do not mean to insinuate sword in disparage.
ment of the qualifications and claims ofany other
Pennsylvanian;'but I rniust;declare that Mr. Br-
CUANAN has claims whicahould have precedence
of those of any other than.

He will make.the most ettailable candidate.—The Democracy ofthe North will rally under hisstandard; while the South 'will go for him withgreat cheerfulness. Many southern papers have
put up his name. He has been mentioned in all
of the Southern States as the proper person upon
whom our party should unite. South Carolina,Georgia, and other Southern States, will cast their!votes for him, while with any other Northern manfor our candidate, their votes would be given againstus. or thrown away.

It is all important that the Democratic partyshout succeed at the next Presidential election.—1 The peculiar posture of our national affairs gravely'demands that there should be no change in thecourse of the administration.' The same policymust be pursued in the future, if we would guar.antee our republican institutions against over-throw. Should we peril the best interests of outcountry in a silly endeavor to gratify personalpreferences in the *election of a candidate I Cer-tainly not.. We should choose a statesman aimis competent, patriotic, and devoted to the policy.,of the present administration. We should choosea statesman whom we can elect. Such an one is'James Buchanan.
With theta hastily written views, I leave thequestion to the calm consideration of the Democ-racr of my own State; and to our brethren inother portions of the Union. MADISON

This word, Time, is the only word in the En-glish language which can be thus arranged, and
the different transpositions thereof are all, at the
same time,Latin words. These words in English;as well as in Latin, may be read either upwards-ordownwards.

cO-The Pennsylvanian of Thursday, -containsthe proceedings of a large meeting, in that city,on Wednesday evening, of persona favorable tothe nomination of the Hon. Gkoaos 31. DALLAS,for the Presidency. The Hon. HaNsir L. Baste-
NIA, presided, assisted by numerous Vice Presi-dents, and Secretaries. Resolutions were offeredby Mr, Henry A Grldea, setting forth the claimsof Mr. Dallas, and in favor of the NationalConvention meeting in May, as heretofore. Themeeting was addressed by Ellis B. Schnabel,Edward A. Penniman, Hon. Benj. Cha.mpneys,
Gustavus Remak, and William D. parnes, Esqrs.
—and letters read from Pennsylvania gentlemen, inreply to a circulars inviting them to be present.

The English words, TIME, ITEX., NETT, and
EMIT (to send forth.) are mentioned above; and
of the .Latin ones, (1) Time, signifies—fear thou;(2) Item—likewise; (3) Meti—to be measured;and (4) Emit—he buys.

Counterfeit Specie —There is stated to be 'a-large
amount of specie lately put in circulation, whichis eo well executed us to almost defy detection:The following is the description of' some of thecoins. They were found upon a gang ofcounter-feiters recently arrested at Cincinnati:

Five Francs, Louis Phillippe, dated 1843. •
Peruvian dollars, dated 1b42.
American halt dollars, dated 1846.American quarters, dated 1841 and 1942.'Remember the dates, and you will be aided indetecting the counterfeits.
Counterfeit notes taken from the same gang, viz:20's Indiana, Indianapolis, not very good.s's Lafayette. Cincinnati, poor.
3's Batik of Norwalk, poor.
s's Bank of Lainsburgh:good.

MIsISTIR To Cut:cs.—The Lancaster Intern-gencer says: " Col. Wits°, NlVaxm.css, ofPittsburgh, has been spoken of as the person eve.
ry way worthy to fill the appointment as Ministerto China, left vacant by the death of Mr. Eveiett.Co!onel M Candles, has ever been a firm and con.'sistent democrat; his appointment will give gen.l
eral satisfaction to the democrats of the State —IHe is an able scholar, and a gentleman oltbelatest talents."

Pius ll.—One ofthe most agreeable of the firstactsof the Pope, was this: In order that he mighthe informed of all grievances, and render the ae-cess.of complaints to himself as easy as possible,he caused a letter box to be put uti on the outsideof his palace, in which the- people were invited todeposit letters for him. The key be kept, andwent himself for the letters. The night of -hiselection he wrote to his two brothers, informingthem of his election, but requesting them not to
come to Rome, and not to expect any office.There are other incidents of less importance, but
yet showing the character of the man, such asthese: Immediately on his accession, he sold off a
part of the carriages, horses, &c., of the establish-
ment, and so reduced the expense and pomp of the'office. He found that the table of the palace wasfurnished with seven successive courses or dishes,and directed the royal cooks thereafter to prepare
onlythree, as that was the number to which behad been accustomed, &c., &c. ,

Hurt. Antiozu j'zcsizu.—The Lancaster Intelligencer, in announcing the appointment of this
gentleman, Says: 11r. Plumer is one of the mostworthy citizens of our State. Hehas filled sever•
at representative positions with distinguishedhonor, and will bring to the Julies of his newstation great integrity, experience, and fitness."

For the MorningPost
The Presidency—James Buchanan.-It seems somewhat strange, that no President

of the United States has ever been elected withoutthe vote of Pennsylvania, while, at the same time,this State has not given the Unien one of her own.
I do not say this with any of that feelingof dis.satisfaction that prompts some persons to cornplain, that so many of our chief magistrates havebeen Southern men. On this ground we need not
murmur The South has given us 'Washington,
Jefferson and Jackson. If she has any more such
men, let her name them, end the vote of every
Democrat in the North will gladly sustain them.
We do not.feel that kind of sectional jealousy that
must know a man's birth place to judgehis worth.
Ile who is for his country is for us. Hence the

people of this State have never been remarkably
pressing in their claims to the right to which I
have alluded. -No mere mountains interposed can
make us enemies to the man %Ito does his duty.The friend of the Union is our friend ; and we are
ready to cast our votes fOr the honest and true
man, whether he comes from the hills of Maine
or the plains of Texas. But still, after so long
and manfully standing by the Union in every dit
ficulty, after casting her vote so often, during half
a century, for candidates for the Presidency from
other parts of the country, Pennsylvania can now
assert her own claims without arrogance.

Indeed this right appears so clear and reasons.'
ble, that it needs only to be mentioned to meet
a hearty support from all parts of the Union.
In every direction, the force of our claims ap-
pears to be felt more sensibly than at home.—
The course which our State has always pursu-
ed in this matter, is calculated to make other
States feel the justice of her request, if such a
request is made. She has ever stood firmly by
the Union and Constitution. When the country
has been at war, she has uniformly been on the
side of the country. When great and important
questions have been at issue, between the North
and South,. she has stretched:out a hand to each.
When a foreign State desired adMission into the
Union, and the cry was raised, that it would
increase Southern power, Pennsylvania said, by
her, vette, the power of the South is the power
of the country, and. let the new State come —1
And now that we are involved in a war with a
neighboring nation, when many voices are de.
mending that we should withdraw our armies,
and demonstrate 'to the world, our inability to
hold the couquests of our arms, there are few
such voices, thank God, in Pennsylvania.

But suppose the claims of our State, to the
next democratic nominatioti,' were heard, have
we such a man as the present condition of our
country demands.; I answer. we have, and that
man is James Buchanan. Like his own State, he
has always stool by the Union, regardless ofsec-
tional prejudices. We need such a man for our
candidate in ISIS. We want a man who will not
abandon the glorious conquests of our troops,
merely because. they are notinorthern territory.We want a man who can look abroad from the
limits of his own State, and sustain the cause_of
the whole country; and we want, above all, a
man whose confidence in our free institutions is
so great, and whose belief, in the power of the
people, to 'govern themselves,, is so firm, that he
can see our constitution .preading stilt farther
over the mighty West; and not tremble for theresult.

cc7Congress meets this day. The Presidedt's
Message %%ill probably not be delivered until to•
morrow.

18. Resolved,:;yht. our confidence in the integ•
rity, patriotism,;; and wise .statemanship of Neel..dent POLK, is not only unimpaired, but is greatly
strengthened, by the manner in which the present
war has been conducted, and the internal atfuirs of
the country have been attended to.

Mr. Scta.r.r are° reported a series of resolutions,
two or,three of whieh were read by him amidst
great confusion ;, when the audience positively redfused to hear any • more of them, and they were !I withdrawn. There . W.1.5 too much of Mexican

I Whiggery in thelip, to suit the taste of the friends Iof the country. 1,
The following resolution was written by Cu!.!

liasti crux, and: submitted by the committee, which I
received. the cordial tianction of the meeting : IResolved, Thatlthelstrongest professions of duty
to prosecute the war With vigor, now that it exists,
are more than neutralized, by the constant prac Itree of stigmatizing 4 as abhorrent, unjust, and un-
necessary; calculated to quench all patriotic ar-
dor; deter enlistirren6 retard the re-ihforrement•

of our army ; auifforce upon our brave and sutfer-
ing soldiers, the conviction that the sytnpithies 01
a large portion oi thdir countrymen are against
them, and with the Mexican guerrillas and asaas•
sills.

COPPER OR /..—The U. S. Agent for the coppermines on Lake Superior, in his report on the 30th
September last, gives the %%hole amount of oreand metal raised from the commencement of ope.
rations, at 10,214,200 pound; of which 1,693,835
pounds have been shipped. It is computed that
tle Government receipts therefrom next year, *ill
exceed all expenses by the sum of $25,000. TheLake Superior News says:

Habits of Queen halella,of Spain,—The Queenrises very late, as she seldom retires bed before3or 4 o'clock in the morning. Shetakes her sup-per regularly at 2 o'clock in the morning! - In thepublic audiences given by the Queen, one is almostsure of having to wait one or two hoiirs beyondthe time appointed i this ,is even the -case with her
ministers, whO nave to wait: as well as others.--They are, indeed, sometimes, lent away after wait-ing a long time without seeing her Majesty at all.and are sometimes called up in the middle of the
night to an audience.

There are many companies who have com.trienced mining, with good shows of mineral andprospects of success, who are not as yet suffi-ciently advanced to make returns; and a greatMany who are doing well have turned their for-ces to building, opening ofroads, clearing the land,anfr raising potatoes, until they could erect smelt-ing works—fourof which are going up and willbe in operation the ensuing summer—one on "theAritonagon, one at Eagle River, one at Dead Riverand one at file Royal. It should be also men.tipned that explorations have been carried onextensively with the anticipation of taking upthese !midi when they come into market, and thatthe discoveries surpass all previous anticipations.

The Dead Sea Erpedition.—The New YorkCourier, in some remarks on the exploration ofthe Dead Sea, about to be undertaken by order Iof the U. S. government, says:
4, The U. S. store•ship Supply, being bound. tothe Mediterranean with stores, is to beemployedunder Lieut. Linch as her commander,with Lieut.

Dale, who will be more specially charged withthe scientific reconnoisance.
"To effect the exploration of the Dead Sea,they will, it is presumed, land at Acre, and thencedirect their operations across the ancient plains ofJericho, anti the point of research, carefully level-ing the intermediate route, in order to determinefirst of all the relative altitude between the twoseas. Amply provided with instruments—havingmetal boats of light construction and all the

means and appliance for surveying anti sounding—we may justly anticipate, from this expedition,
accurate information on points heretofore whollyconjectural, yet invested with deep interest.

." It is one of the pecularities of the water of,the Dead Sea that, although so dense and bitumin-
mai it is exceedingly translucent."

: Compliment to American 4,-me --Mr. Robinson,an American manufacturer in Mexico. who hasre-sided there for a number of years, writes to his re-Wives in this country, that Mexico was never,Within his knowledge, as peaceable and secure toriCrsons and property, as now • and he also says,that the quiet, industrious and honest of the in-hhbitants desire that the Americans should continuethere. He says if we have any regard fur the ho.Man family, we will keep Mexico.
There is an increasing sense of security amongthe Mexicans, which 'is calculated ato incite thehghest respect for our army.—Bule Sun. •

Ou the adoption of the foregoing resolutions, a
call -was made, It4m every part of the assembly,
fur the Hon.'CitifiLLS Sitat.cn, who came forward
and was rece 'vettwith deafening applause. His
remarks were of ;the most effective and truly patri-
otic character , attl some of his thrusts at the ene-
mies of the countly Were calculated ito raise the
mantle of shame it, the Lie of any man, yet pos-
sessed of a spark,'nf patriotic fire, who is arrayed
on the side of the: optionents of the war. He de.
defended the adtriinistration in n most masterly
manner, from thech4ges brought against it by
"the advocates of.Mexico ; and spoke in glowing
terms of the chivildry,lMagnanimity and undaunt-
ed bravery of our countrymen now 'battling for
our ri,hts in Aleiiro.? He, too, was in favor of
retaining every fobt of soil in Mexico; which had
been sanctified by!the :blood of Ameiican heroes,
or consecrated to-rational liberty by the triumph
of the American ilag.!

Mr. Shales :remarks occupied abnut half an
hour in the delivery; i nd were often !interrupted
by the loud plaqtts of the assembly.?

On motion, itrWas
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting

-be published in thO!MOrning Post, -Pennsylvanian,
Washington union, Elarrisburgh Union, and all
other papers friendly to th'i, mime of°lir countryOn (nation, the meeting then adjotitned.

THOMAS 'HA-MILTON,!President,
A RZCOLD Pscmcn;WILLIAM RORTF.R,
Levi G.(..4.oveN' ' ViceJur4ll AlNKain(rl/4: t.
WII.LIAM DAVITTO.,

fig N. Kerr, d
L. Elliott. erc

TuE BIeTIST 12,ENOMINATION IN TRE U. S.—
The Baptist Almanac and Annual Register for

848, gives the follo,a ing ;rand total of Baptist
organizations, ministers, members, &c., in the Uni-
ted Statei:

Slatistior of the Methodist Episcopal Church.—From the official minutes of this Church for 1847,just published by Land &Tippetr, we gather somerather interesting statistics, though not it, one re-spect of the most gratifying character. There isa, decrease of membership amounting to 12, 741;of this number 13, 184 are whites. There are 54cinferences in union with the Church, or -whichthe Baltimore Conference has the largest member-ship, viz: 52,338 white; and 19,387cdOred. Ohiostands next numerically, having a white mern•b,lership of 61, 684, and colored 514 Philadelphia.New York and Pittsburgh are nest. The Ver-
mont Conference has smallest. The totalMembership in the 24 cohlerences,iswhite6oo.94l,ciplored 29,901 ; Indians 716; total t131'338. Thereare 3, 296 travelling preachers,346 superanuated;913 local ; total 8,355. I Thesestatisticsdo not in-dude the Southern branchlof theMethodist-Chute'.-4—N. Y. Cont. Adv.

Ministerial associations, 564; churches, ' 13,888;ordained ministers, ,5,657; licensed preachers,1;199; the whole number of Church members,731,906; the number of baptisms during one year,36,409.
In the entire world, there are said to be 13.604Baptist churches, 8,460 ordained ministers, and 1,.031,836 church members: and the number of .bap..tisms in one year is set down at 57,605. Henceit appears that more than half of the all the Bap.tist:churehes,rninisters and membersin the world,

areto be found in-the United States.

Gen. Taylor en route.—The New Orleans Bulk-tin, of the 22d, says that Gen. Taylor, accomoa.nied by Gem Wool, left Monterey on the Bth No-vember, inspecting the posts en route, and hadreached Mieron the 13th, and was hourly expected
at, the Brazos when the Edith left, on the 10thinstant. The Times further says: " A highly
important law suit will require his presence inMississippi, on the first Monday, (the Gth) ofDecember. There is, therefore, but little doubtthat he will reach NewOrleans during the presentweek." Other New Orleans papers say that
he was expected at the Brazos on the 17th, and
would leave thence by the very next steamer.

Alw,aya Some Fun Left.
' By THEODORE A. COULD.

When thy soul Is o'slrcastWith dark. shado 'ofcare,
And hope at the last

Almost yields to despair, • .Just hold on awhile do not sorrow and fret,Consider—there's alWays a little fin yet!

t'residenth Though the sun oft goes down
Amidst tempests and rain,

The sweet flowers of morningWill hail it agaiith
So, hold on awhile---ido not stirrow and fret,Consider—there's always a little fun yet !

OLIVE pIL--10 Baskets, just received and for
sale by B. A. FAHNESTOCK .f Co.

nov29 cornerofFirst and Wood Its.

EARLISAGO--200 lbs.; just -received and for
sale by Et: 41. F AHNESTOCK & Co.

nov29 , corner ofFirst and Wood sta.
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Cormit .4nazsTank,—Last week, ourROlice_ihficeisiZjeceitied informatiorithat
Pfdsc9...9tifetraf in the city:- TW, got hisname antim.-di‘iiiptibn of his person;;: On

• th4Ltiiiiniivered !that ha was kgigineat

:titterkitratchwith °Seer Pattern!! ;"iepoiyeif
to bit (inltte; night) found 'film itsles .o,awoke. }iiin up, and escorted him to the Toads:
After investigation, ;some counterfeit coin was
found upon his person; and be was identified, and
sent to the hilt, to await a ,requisition. He be-
longed ti agang,,oni of whore was arrested,
turned atafes evidencq7-4rhereppon the bidance

fled. Th'e fellow now:inem;ir jail, is named Stephen
Crane. iHe affected ;'great indifference. after'he
Was taken...: • .

Ftt!z-lr'lliereswas fire last eveniag,,,tiajtric-
companiment to the alarm that was, raised:. • TheLihrorllof ..l..D; .Fpuith etreit; -*!tieeither:barned tqi;or. ,The floor,oniViome
of thefaiigtore iireie.hamed. We did not hliqbbvi
it oriiinleid:". tr. Dinineily,
haveOffses. ict cluf. aim* liuildirg; which I-Orton=
titelY es PEI The Beechen were oat. .*•:'

Snag aie...l•Tbitie was a burglar'' , in Market
street, 'ol itFoal lila. A store 'was entered
thripagh Itha aenonti •story window. The. night
police contend that he succeeded in gettittkinAiy
the aid.all:4le dry .goods boxes with .witich Ate
pavemen is blockeddm.

• Is it tme that a watchman saw a burgtir come
out of slwiadow of a housarptar the point, and
did not.inrest him,.Incause.b4-..bad a knife in hisband? We are told list this's-4,0n so

• .

.. . •Dit.4.14-Ot Jeartali,lrDoirst.r..—A letter hisbeen-Sifetived.•inA4'etity from Mr. S. M'Elroywhiehlmnouneestbeaeith of Mr. %NMI H Mc-DOP;KILLI t a private in the Duquesne Grays, atPeroteiltt the 12th of September. Mr. M'Clow-.ell wawa very. worthy young. men, amiable and.intelliget;inlitbildiath will lie deeply felt by awide eh le of..friettdsio Ibis city.
CaThr •-'ic most readable weekly paper no; pub-lished!ii the countiii4iiiferr,epinion, is the "Har-binger," eilited by godsr44.,cherkeing. Dwight,Da .nai Ripley, and otlietrivend piiblislied' in NewYork: 'lVesope it orit iy !lave a large circulationin this city. Aye will take pleasure in forward.

ing the Osiroes of gentlemen who desire it.
• ~ -----"Th'ere .--oloThrre were seien of the hardest" kind of

cases in' he Tombs on yesterday -Morning. "All
went to he 611 in default of payment of theirfines. I • .

1:1:). Tin . .

/or.Leggett,lEsq., has been appointed.Clerk ofthe United Circuit Court, in theroom ofA.A. Irvin, deceased. A more popularappointment could not have been made.
•Amsrts::—Tbeorde:iturned out in fine style onSaturday] and paraded the streets, then left forLawrenceville to attertif tne ceremony ofrhe BiblePresentation. We ware not present but under-stand that every thing !scent off:

claa~a Cass.--In the case of Teasdale vs.
Lee, which has occupied the District Cone, duringthe paeV,ireek, the Julbeol, ed i'Verdicron,Sai
urclay_afternoon. We understand that they give,a very small sum to the plaintiff.

Printers'
e call attention to the proceedings of theMeeting.

PRI Irr.
represent
back ref&

.as' AlesTra-o.—A number of Printers,
ing all the (Ices in ihe.city, met in thekn of the Mayor's Mee, last Saturday

according to} previous notice.afternoo
Joint 10TU,Esq., was called to the chair, and L.

Esq , of the Telegraph, appointed Secre.

-calming gentl men were appointed aree of Arrangements, to.make the neceT-larations for a Printers' Supper, to be
the evening preceding Christmas day:
Sheridan, Hai,ens,,Swariey, Kelly, Ste-.

fl -l4arra, Conley, Mr. B. M'Carty, itlyeni,(Lewis, Glass, illi.faughton, Ruisell,-and
ommittee will meet tbiserening at 7

in the publication office of lab Dispatch,the arrangements necessary. •'

,nynou AND C'ornst.icrucz Ram Roan
'r —The annual ,meeting of thiscompany
;e place at 2 o'clock to day:, at Philo Hall,

fiance of the call of the Threctors. The
is one of importance—it is to be hoped

?, that a full attendance of Stockholders
had and the charter at lastdirected to some
!ugh the lawful and regular meeting, is to

t 2. o'clock, another and unauthorized call
. made on the Stockholders to meet at 10lat Franklin Hall, next door' to Philo Hall.object of this call is avowedly for the pur.
distracting the counsels and defeating the

and expressed will of the Stockholders at
sting on the 15th;Nov., we would 'suggest
should attend both meetings -and Alike care

• their interests from even the; semblanceidicial action.
6.-It. MANY STOCKHOLDERS

Died,
•rday (Sunday) mOrning, about half pastck, at his residence, on Washington street,

IIDMISMIT, aged ;'132 years.

Notice to Sio.ckholders.-
LAND and Pittdburgh Rail Road—An in-intent often yet ceptum (the 4th instalinent)rount of subscription on the,capital stockinput), is required to be on or beforeday of January, 1848. tStockbolders inof Pittsburgh will pay to hfiettsra- J. W.& CO. corner of ii;Vood and Third streetstear Salineville to:Joseph G. Laconic; in andIlaville to James Stewart, local treasurer,.ter ofthe Board. I •

A. G. ;GATT

on the
ofthis e)
the firstthe eitRobins.'in and
nearW

By o

LETT,'Secretary.f the O. &P.R .
"'

I bet 30, 1847.
•

SHELL OYSTERS. .
A CONSTANT supply ofsuperior Shell Oysters,ro sted or in the shiCll; also Game and every&chose ofthe season, served up. is superior style,at thea ortust notice.

BANK EXCHANGE,f Third at. bet Wood and Market at.
Notice, to Creditors.

TAK . NOTICE, that I have applied, by petition,to the' Court of ComMon ,Pleas of Alleghenycounty,tor the benefit ofI th e Insolvent Laws, ofthis Co monwealth, and ithat said court have ap-pointedl.he Fourth Monday of December, instant,for the earing of me and my creditors, at theCourt house, in the city of Pittsburgh, that they.may slutw eidse, if any they have, why I shouldnot be .discharged as an insolvent debtor.
PATRICK POWELSON, •ofPittO tp., Allegheny co., 'dec6-3tdalw 1. Farmer,

Notice:

LETTF.the

Mieentoro
AS testamentary,

subscribers, by, thOto the Estate or giswnship, deceased
to will please to

d. those having any',
present there acct
lording to law fort

county,
Mifflin
said Es
ately, atm
pleasetcl
cated ac

having been granted to
Register of Allegheny

,argaret Graham, late of
those indebtesl,o the

. ake payment immedi-
claims or demands will
°ants properly authenti-
settlement, to
NR 13: COCHRAN,
[Di NEEL,

Executors
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•./.I*--...4e5e:80elan t B;ew'seekst t.firt,HkCq4ke.t,. er.ifir hypocrite unmasked, by G.4,e1 P. RI litotes, F:eir., Jack Ashore, by T. How•tied, authdrter notlin the Reefer, the star of tbe .Sento, by Caitiff, author of Black Plumed Ride-teen. torteF.The MilieFigureherid, or the Lady ofthe °Testiand Blue, hy- EharleiCarey, ofthe U. 8. Navy.The Bandit's Bride, or the Maid of Saxesy, by-Zonis Sidney.

•Stanhope, author ofr lStriking Likenesses,ol ete„Leonilla Lynmore, and Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge,by Miss Leslie.
' Lonion Quarterly Review. •
, Union Magazine for December..- • -

Life of Joseph, T. Hare—a large supply.TheMancenvering Mother, by the author or "Ms-tory ofa Flirt.
The•Wilfulness ofWoman, by the mho allthaf--r

, The Old Commodore, by E. Howard.Jeanette Alison, or the YoungStrawbery Girltale ofthe Sea and Shore; by Ingraham.Kaam, or Daylight; a mire tide; by Li Robb.Sir Rowland Ashton, 2 sole; by Lady. C. Long."The Splendor ofVersailles, and the Court ofLota.•la the XIV.
Flowers Personified, Nos 9 and 10. •,•-•Rural Cemeteries of,America, pang, .

,•Magazinen, Newspapers,. etc.
Londqn -Punch -and Pictorial Times, per. lan.steamer*: ' •

Brother Jonathan; Philadelphia Courier, and Ylgair .kee Doodle Pictorials.' For sale by IW. S. CALDWELL,. -
• duct' 9d street, opposite the Poet Office.• ' •FOR 200ciats 4.double purplelow carpet chain; bed cords, lacings, teineand.lines,- chalk. A large impply of wooden bowl';',,white LouisVille lime; two mantel clocks; Waßtiageines. A small supply of 8:10; 9:12, and 1045Window sash; matches; a small --supply ofwrilting,letter,: wrapping paper, and figured paper; 'Bibles,:Testaments and School Books; handeotne painted'and colored ornamental maps ofthe treat-West, U.S. and Mexico; Tree ofLiberty and .Deelaration ofIndependence; patentpens and quills; blackaind redInk,. wafers; lead pencils, steel peas, for taleLIW.for cask, or editable exchange, at •

.•ISAAC HARRIS' Ageney and •decs-3t Intelligence °See 51,b at..
MB._,DIISS~A

AND .WRITING ROOMP,corner. of6th andhlarketare now open for afternoon.eveening clauses. Mer—-cntile and Steam boat Book-keeping are taught insuch a manner that every. learner going through.the whole.course of teaching, wit) be thoroughlisqualified .to take charge ofbooks either in counting.,houses or. en board steamers. Any number ofre-.&rences can be given to this effect. Mr. Duff's new:treatise an .steamer's decoonts, the only completework yet piblished on this subject, for sale.at thisClass roam and by the Bcok stores. , deefi •
-----'OTIICEMB- STOCKHpLDERS--In p----utimanceofthe provisions of the charter of incorooraf.Lion, the annual , meeting of the Stockholders oftheikfo ongahela Navigation Company, will be heldion !Ho day, the 3il day onannary, 1848, (being the-first 110 day of the month) at the office ofthe cokeCanyon ,in Breed't Buildings, Fourth street, it thecitforP ttsburgh, for' the purpose of electing .the.

I, \,
offic.ers for the ensuing year..dec6 ' ' WM. BA IiF.WBLL, Sic,y.'

For New Orleans.
•The Steamer AMERICAN EAGLE,AcnEsotv,Master,tvill leave for The aboveand intermediate port..,on Wednesday, the Bth init.,For freight or passage apply on board: d-

1)REMIUM LOZENGES, carefully prepared byr Brewer, Stevenson St Cushing, Boston, flavoredwith rose, lemon, sassafras, pepermint, cinnamon,.and check erbervy. .
Preston's and Merrill', Concentrated ExtractVanilla, for the flavoring ices, jellies,custards, etc.;possessing the, elegant flavor of the V.inilla 'Beau.It will be found 'rho most convenient article foxcustarda,,blane mange, ice creams, etc.Preston's Extract ,elniin for .flavoring jellies,sauces, pastry, etc. • ••

•

•
Preston'i Prepared Groats, for makingpuro gruel_in ten minutes, and a very useful article se easettef•sickness.
The, genuine R. "G Radwity's Chinese. MerlicateASoap, for Tan. Freckles, Pimples; Blotches, 'etc:,and equally good for shaving and' the toilet. , • '

Just received and for sale by: ' • • `
B. A. FAHNE,STOCK & Co. 4

• -nor Btik 1.44.100
_

.•Temperance...Colayentkowa,-:'«,
THE.. friends,of temperance generally,gbeny county, and the temperance:association,crib° different townships partiatilarlY,..arerespeehfully invited to meetin Convention, on THESDAy,the 7th of Decereber, .2 o'clock, P. M. in Tern7e.petanc.e Hall, Pittsburgh, to consider 'what action-should he-taken in the-present interesting of_.the 'Tempemileci Reformation. - The importance ''' .of this'Convention-is apparent, from the fait thatthe expresseo will of the voters of this comity'through the ballot box, hasbeen defeated by theunexpected decision ofthe Supreme Court.. By or-del of the Committee.;

_ deestait
New Fancy Goods_.and .Chrlstmst_l'oi.i.irBE subscriber hisjust received a largeaud spitef.-I. did assortment of fancy goodsand toyir; suitable ;for the approaching season, which. Will be offereditthe lowest prices, • T.A.HILLIER,doc4. 104 Wood at. P.- .

EI4GRATINGS--A further supply of fine 1French arid English Engravings, mutable for 'framing for, sale at T. A.
and - -' Looking Glass and Fancy:Mom,

104 Wood et.
dec4-9w

CLOCKS: --20 caeca of30 boar and8 dayclockii: ITattoos patterns, just received and for sale, andwarranted best quali,y. ' HILtIER,dec4:2 - •-`' I IC4'1 )06 st,,,t *,

I\TEW ;TEST • ENTS--.TyridalPs a.Te111 men.; Levi's do; Sweedees do; French and ;German Testaments. •
S: sosworttii .11co>.

43 Market at:•

LTONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS.--A...-.A. Me-son and co, 62, Market street, have'lkiet re.cowed, t ier expreas,lso ofRuin very faihionabletLOng and &Irma Shawls. • :'44"
Valuable' Boo:ke.....Bohill'i(Blla3idarit

braury.' 1 • • iAir ACHIAVELLPS History of Florence and, the 1Prince; .Roscoe's Leo the Fourthrßoscoe's !!"-

Lorenzo•da Medici; Schiller's Don Colitis and other, 1Dramas; .Beckman"s History ofInventionsrMemoixsofCount Grammont; Schleyell's Philosophy of Hie,/ ;tory; Schleycll's Dramatic Literature; Memoirs ofCol Hutchinson; Robt. Hills Miscellaneous Works;' t
Life of Bomenuto Cellini; Cox's House yfAustrist-Bonterweck's Sianisti Literature. For ,sale byH. B:BOSWORTH at CO.,

43 Marketst. '1

BENZOIC ACID-75 ounces just received andfor salerlby B. A.FAHNESTOCK &CO., ' Idecl csirner ofFirst and Wood its.%

ANATT6-2 basaceta Para just received and fOrsaleby ' 'B. A. FAIINESTOCII & CO.,dccl
- nor latand Wood.

ARTS GREEN--1i cases justreceived and fors
Bale by. B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,deci cor Ist and Wood.

BEESWAX-A small lot for sale. by
SMITH & SINCLAIR,

56 Wood street. I
FLAXSEED—Afew bags for saleby 'SMITH & SINCLAIR, ,

_

66 ,Woodstreet.
9, cases, I dozeach of-my ”superiorAromatielI Wine Satin" for sale ti' he trade With tier .
cent off. Also for sale by the gallon or single bottle • Iat the wine store of

decl . JACOB WEAVER.,

riEMIJONS for ttale at the wine store
.I_, decl JACOB WEAVER.. E.
CRUSHEDandlialverizect nugarn for sale at thewine store of

deel JACOB WEAVER..

S-ARDINES for sale by the cue, tin or half thiat the wine store of
dccl

iv
\

JACOB WEAV•

NCHOVIES—A few dozen jarsfor -sale at the rAvine store of [deal] JACODWEAVER. '-

lIOCK Bottles for sale at the wine store -or.-
decl . 'JACOB WEAVER.-

FANCY Hock Cologne for saleat the wine store-t
,of- (ilecl) JACOB WFAYEIL,

CHAMPAGNE bottles for sale at tberwine
of 'deel JACOB WEAVER.

WHITE GLUE-2 tails superior just received I'
and-for tale by -' - =

B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co.
corner of First end Wood its.

Refined 'Borax. 4a cases Eaglisbjust recd and forsale by - •
B. A. FAHNESWOCK & ;

cor.Pirst and WoodCo,ts.
Calcined Magnesia. -

5 cases just rec'd.and for sale by -nov3o B. A. FAHNESTOCIE 8 Co
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